WordCamp Vancouver 2019
Sponsorship Packages

Email vancouver@wordcamp.org to let us know how you would like to sponsor!

**Gold Sponsorship | $2,000**
- Name, logo, link and company description on the WordCamp Vancouver website
- Acknowledgement in a blog post and Tweet before the event
- Acknowledgement in an email after the event
- Option to include a discount or coupon code in your description on the website
- 4 WordCamp Vancouver tickets for company representatives
- A table at the event
- Your logo on a slide projected between presentations
- Your logo on the name badges
- Acknowledgement in opening and closing remarks

**Silver Sponsorship | $1,000**
- Name, logo, link and company description on the WordCamp Vancouver website
- Acknowledgement in a blog post and Tweet before the event
- Acknowledgement in an email after the event
- Option to include a discount or coupon code in your description on the website
- 3 items on the self-serve swag table
- 4 WordCamp Vancouver tickets for company representatives
- Your logo on a slide projected between presentations

**Bronze Sponsorship | $600**
- Name, logo, link and company description on the WordCamp Vancouver website
- Acknowledgement in a blog post and Tweet before the event
- Acknowledgement in an email after the event
- 2 items on the self-serve swag table
- 3 WordCamp Vancouver tickets for company representatives
- Your logo on a slide projected between presentations

**Micro Sponsorship | $250**
- Name and link on the WordCamp Vancouver website
- Acknowledgement in a blog post and Tweet before the event
- Acknowledgement in an email after the event
- 1 WordCamp Vancouver ticket
WordCamp Vancouver 2019
Unique Sponsorship Packages

Email vancouver@wordcamp.org to let us know how you would like to sponsor!

After Party Sponsorship | $3,000

*Limited to 1 sponsor*

- Everything in the Gold Sponsorship Package
- All acknowledgements mention your company as the After Party Sponsor
- Acknowledgement at the After Party

Speaker Dinner Sponsorship | $1,500

*Limited to 1 sponsor*

- Everything in the Silver Sponsorship Package
- All acknowledgements mention your company as the Speaker Dinner Sponsor
- Invitation to the Speaker Dinner for your company representatives
- Acknowledgement at the Speaker Dinner

In-Kind Sponsorships

WordCamp Vancouver will also accept in-kind donations. Some potential items that can be donated are stickers, t-shirts, printing services, A/V services. Let us know if there is anything you would like to offer!